The article suggests the model of monitoring of justice, which can be used to evaluate its' effectiveness. The results of the conducted study based on the model show difference in citizens' attitude towards public justice depending on the experience of interaction with a court. The proposed instrument is applicable to the task of monitoring public attitude towards courts' activity and both justice availability and quality.
Introduction
First of all, we want to thank our colleagues Bogdanova I.S., Brester A.A., Krasnousov S.D., Particularly, this is about population tolerance towards some drawbacks of justice system.
Monitoring as an instrument of
administration has to be a mechanism of constant watching over the state of justice, presented in its sustainable, attributional dynamic characteristics. Also appeal to monitoring should give an opportunity to reveal some tendencies of its development.
4. An extraction of attributional features, criteria, indicators and some indexes for its measuring should be carried out in the framework of using two main approaches. One of them is "internal" approach, which is realized from the viewpoint of the professional association.
And another one is an "external" ("consumeroriented"), presented from the position of population.
5. An "internal" approach to monitoring must have two focal points, one of which is presented as a legal standard of justice (both national and international) and another one -as a factual standard which consists in the results of self-examination of its own work products.
6. Using an "internal" approach, which is dedicated to the legal standard, it is necessary to take into account some characteristics of the justice in the indexes over the range from «better» to «worse» (that is about modality).
7. Using an "internal" approach, which is dedicated to the factual standard it is important to consider some characteristics of justice in the indexes over the range from "better" to "worse"
(that is about modality) and from "harder" to "weaker" (that is about intensity).
8. The "consumer-oriented" approach to monitoring must have three focal points to research. Two of them are special, and one is general. When we are talking about last one we mean electorate's attitude to justice. By other focal points we imply, firstly, the attitude to justice expressed by people who have faced a judicial proceeding and, secondly, an attitude expressed by people who have never had an experience like this.
9.
Using a "consumer-oriented" approach it is necessary to take into account characteristics of justice in indexes over the range from "better" to "worse" (that is about modality) and from "harder" to "weaker" (that is about intensity). Also it is important to consider any electorate activity of the population groups and the absence of their professional knowledge and skills. So, people attitude to courts' activity was the subject of "consumer-oriented" approach to monitoring of justice.
We took a population attitude to justice as a supposition and basic of the model. This attitude is based on characteristics of evaluative correlation between modality (in range from "positive" to "negative") and intensity (in range from "strength" to "weakness") -see Fig. 1 .
The foundation of the instrument creation was a method of semantic differential. Due to using this system of coordinates it is possible to get more than just people's appraisal of judicial authority's activity, represented in We concentrate our attention on revealing an attitude to justice, expressed by citizens. This is not especially about attitude to any phenomena, which are objectively-existed in sphere of courts' activities. In particular, it is not certainly about any experience of interaction between judicial system and people. It is also about some things that exist in mass consciousness developed under the pressure of sources such as mass media, rumors, information obtained from relatives and acquaintances, etc.
We selected two main groups of respondents: 1) people, who have their own experience of facing the judicial system. 2) people, who have never faced the court's activity. This way we tried to overcome the quantity limitation of people, who have faced the judicial system before. Besides, we took into account a fidelity of difference between stances of groups, who have faced the judicial system and who have not had such experience.
So, people attitude to courts' activity was the subject of "consumer-oriented" approach to monitoring of justice.
We took a population attitude to justice as a supposition and basic of the model. This attitude is based on characteristics of evaluative correlation between modality (in range from "positive" to "negative") and intensity (in range from "strength" to "weakness") -see pic.1. The foundation of the instrument creation was a method of semantic differential.
Picture 1. Graphical presentation of "modality -intensity" model.
Axis of the ordinates (Y) represents a characteristic of modality of judicial authority in perception of respondents. The mark "+" means here the strength of judicial authority. Another mark ("-"), otherwise, means its weakness. Axis of abscissas (X) is a measure of people's attitude to activity of judicial authority. If this attitude is positive it is defined by mark "+", if it is negative -another way -"-". Considering a suggested model in the context of the object of monitoring we may say that the extremum basis of this model may be presented as a Niccolò For analyzing some characteristics of justice and interpretation of results, we drew some distinctions between elements of the whole "judicial procedure" this way:
1. "Meeting" with a Court.
Litigation.
3. Judicial decision.
Enforcement of judicial decision.
Analogical way we had conceived and separated from each other some criteria of people's appraisal of courts' activity. The division was presented thus wise: attitude to the "meeting" with a Court, attitude to litigation, judicial decision and the last oneto judicial decision's enforcement. Later there was defined a system of criteria, indicators and indexes, which would be capable to meet all the requirements and would be relevant to any model of monitoring.
System of model criteria, indicators

A. Attitude to the «meeting» with a Court
So-called "meeting with a Court" is defined within monitoring as a stage when the citizen for the first time within concrete legal proceedings encounter with a work of court.
As a matter of law it can be of various kinds options, depending on the status of the citizen in the concrete legal proceedings. So, the citizen can be a complainant -and then for him meeting with court corresponds to procedure of initiation of legal proceedings; can be a witness, than the meeting with court is a real arrival of person to court. Can be accused, the victim, the third party, come to process as the listener, etc.
For all specified persons the meeting with court will have both special aspects, and some general moments.
As indicators as reference points for program preparation and questionnaire construction were allocated the following indicators, the most significant for each indicator:
• Whether is the property status of the person an obstacle at an appeal to the court -influence of the size of the state tax and other estimated court costs (including expenses on legal services and services of lawyers) on the decision to appeal to court was considered here.
• Politeness of the personnel of court, its participation in the solution of questions at the stage "meetings" -of course, the question here is not only about the stage "meetings" with court. Politeness as rather sensitive indicator is estimated and within further stages, but "initial" politeness in many respects defines the subsequent relation to court, in particular and therefore that further "meeting" procedure can not proceed.
• Clearness of procedures of an appeal to the court and predictability of further development of the relations with courta meeting as we described, can be different from the point of view of the one who and why meets. Perhaps, the initiator of process, can be the respondent, the defendant, it can be a witness, the visitor, etc. In this situation, to the person has to be all accompanying procedures are clear and for him there shouldn't be secret that will be farther after "meeting" took place. Without this understanding further normal interaction of the citizen and court is almost impossible and it significantly influences evaluation of the work of courts.
Results on all abovementioned indicators will be fixed on axis X in the scheme described above, that is to define positive/negative attitude of citizens directly to activity of the courts.
The indicator which we carry within this criterion to axis Y (force/weakness) sounds in a certain way:
• The relation to the status of court is one of the key indicators emphasizing authoritativeness of judiciary. It is used in abundantly researches, particularly in research VCIOM. For an assessment of this criterion, in particular, it is used questions why people go to court or don't go, whether will address in certain cases, etc.
B. Attitude to litigation
Criterion which unfold attitude of citizens to acquittal the main function by court -to hearing of cases. The case is about every procedure of consideration within any kind of legal proceedings. Besides, attitude to consideration of the case can be estimated by all citizens: those who was in process in any quality, and those who independently wasn't in process, but knows how cases in court are considered, from any sources (from relatives, friends, acquaintances, from telecasts, mass media, etc.).
For disclosure of the specified criterion, proceeding from requirements which were described above, we allocated the following indicators.
• Openness and transparency of judicial • Impartiality of court -this indicator means that the judge is impartial, doesn't express preference to any of trial participants in any way. The judge doesn't determine the decision from citizen's perspective.
• Speed of consideration of the case -one 
C. Attitude to judicial decision
The judicial decision as the special phenomenon demands a separate assessment. In this way, our questionnaire consisted of executed instructions in the text, the content and passports.
In the instructions, in the introduction to the questionnaire contains information about the purpose of research, on who is conducting the survey, the assurances of confidentiality (anonymity). Due to the fact that the practice of the survey showed that excessively long and detailed introductions do not lead to any significant improvement in the quality of the responses or increase motivation to cooperate, then the owner has developed a concise view.
The questionnaire defined fields and spacing issues (or blocks of questions). Each position has a pre-assigned response numeric code, which we (criterion) with "its" indicators looks as follows:
The relation to activity of court, it is the relation, first of all, of positive / negative attitude to court and perception of strong / weak court.
Picture.2 Attitude to activity of a Court attitude
For this reason we tried to find sufficient number of indicators and to independent ("activity of court"), and to dependent ("modality" and "force/weakness") to variables.
When developing the concept "activity of court" for questionnaire, the high importance not only real main activity components, but also common cultural knowledge of the person of court and trials and conditions of implementation of activity, steady interest in the corresponding messages in mass media was established.
At a choice of indicators for a dependent variable possible distinctions in the range and intensity of the relation to activity of court expressed by respondents were considered.
Methods
Methods for population-based surveys were offline and online. This was the main tool where semantic differential scale was. Semantic differential scale was used by us to assess the activity indicator court in terms of strength / weakness. Detailed analysis procedures semantic scaling beyond the scope of this work. Here we only note that the general approach allows respondents to evaluate multiple 2) Then, simply factual issues on which the respondent can easily and quickly respond. and never dealing with the court, is shown.
In such a way we ascertain that attitude of citizens to the court is vastly differentiated and depends on presence or lack of experience of interaction with courts.
Citizens, who do not attend the court, estimate positively and in a greater degree define justice as strong.
Citizens, who were involved in litigation, have negative point of view onto courts' activities and define justice as weak.
Conclusion
The research work gives us an option to ascertain that evaluations of court's activity by different groups of citizens essentially differ. Those citizens, who anyhow deal with the activity of the courts, relate to the courts rather negatively, than those, who have a notion about courts from any sources of information. F2 (the second factor) -"Strength-weakness". Here we took into account those relations between citizens which characterize activity in the view of strong or weak positions of court's activity.
Both factors are bipolar, in other words, they are defined in opposition.
Received primary data was treated with the use of the method of factor analysis. In the table № 1 the data, demonstrating the placement of respondents along the axis, who somehow meet with the court (involving in litigation or just getting legal advice in the hall of justice) or never deal with the court, is presented. Further, on the picture, the placement of the answers of respondents dealing with the court (involving in litigation or being in the court-house) and never dealing with the court, is shown.
Picture 3. Graphical allocation of attitudes to the court's activity
Citizens, who were involved in litigation, have negative point of view onto
Attitude to the court's activity 
